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ABSTRACT

shouldseekto obtain
programme
engagedon an observational
The scientist
forminimumcost. The conclusions
information
themaximumamountof relevant
scientific
and seento be basedon acceptable
shouldbe clearand precise,
not onlywith the observational
shouldbe familiar
method. Thus,the scientist
experimental
techniques,
of sampling
materialbut alsowith the essentials
in theseareasis extenThe literature
methodology.
designsand statistical
and
betweenthe scientist
a closecollaboration
siveand growing,requiring
to themain stepsunderThispapergivesan introduction
the statistician.
lyinga survey.
INTRODUCTION

are basedon our limitedexperience
and attitudes
opinions
Our knowledge,
withotherpeopleand events.Eventsin nature- the very
and interactions
evendeath- are the results
of birth,of livingand experiencing,
phenomena
thatwe
processes.In everydaylife,themany decisions
of complexsampling
make are basedon samplesof pastexperience.
investigatWhat is truein everydaylifeis equallytruein scientific
in naturemightbe
occurring
ions. Quitea lot of the complexinteractions
Even if the
our myopiccomprehension.
and tieyond
uncertain
intrinsically
to
we haveneitherthe abilitynor the resources
was deterministic,
universe
and
considerations;
particular
all relevant
precision,
assess,with complete
forcedto describeand explainfroma limitedamountof
we findourselves
information.
In any givenstudy,the extentof our successdependsupon thenatureof
design
the sampling
the variableof interest,
beingstudied,
the population
methods,and the
and the sizeof the sample,the accuracyof themeasuring
methodand analytical
of themathematical
and the adequacy
appropriateness
engagedto carryout a survey,is thusplacedin
ologyused. The scientist,
and
position:not onlymusthe haveexpertbiological
an almostimpossible
he must also
material,
knowlegeof the natureof the observational
ecological
of
of the subjectof the designand analysis
understanding
havea detailed
and surveys.
methodsfor censuses
and alsoof the sampling
experiments,
Thereare,of course,many textbookson thesesubjects:a selectedsample
is listedat the end of thispaper. However,the textbookstendto be
an optimumpolicyis, perhaps,not
highlytechnical.Formost scientists,
with the basicconcepts
to attemptto masterthe books,but to gainfamiliarity
designs,and,
methodsand experimental
of sampling
the subjects
underlying
in the scientist's
who is interested
statistician
then,to seekout a friendly
with the
and collectively
and who is willingto act collaboratively
problems,
scientist.
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ESSENTIALCONSIDERATIONSFOR A SUCCESSFULSURVEY

It is obviously
naiveto supposethatit is possibleto provide,in so
shorta paperas thisone,a comprehensive
guideto theprinciples
of
statisticamethods
l
and sampling
design. Thisdoesnot preclude,
however,
the presentation
of abriefaccount,
highlighting
the importance
of someof
the considerations.
Thus,a goodsummaryof the basicprinciples
is givenin
the first64 pagesof Green's(1979)bookSampling
design
andstatistical
methods
forenvironmental
biologists.
The statisticachecklists
l
by Jeffers
(1978& 1979)on Design
of experimenand
ts on Samplingcoveronlya few pages,
but succeedin gettingacrossto biologists
and statisticians
alikethe
important
questions
whichmustbe takenintoaccountin the applicatioof
n
statisticaand
l sampling
methodsto practical
research.The presentpaper
discusses
a numberof features
whichare commonto mostinvestigations
(see
Cochran1963). In organizing
a new survey,the scientist
shouldconsider
carefully
the following
features.

Objectives
It is essential
thatthe objectives
of the surveyare clearlydefinedand
well knownto all staffparticipating
in the study. If thisis not done,it
is very easy,duringthe laterstagesof planning
or measuring
or analysing,
to make decisions
whichdo not quiteagreewith the objectives.The degreeto
whichthe investigation
succeeds
depends,of course,on how onemeasures
success,
but an obviouscriterion
is to assessthe degreeto whichthe specified
objectives
were attained.An additional
advantage
of clearlyset out objectives
is thattheirvery existence
presentsa challenge
to the teamof workersto
directtheircollective
creative
effortstowardsthe achievemenof
t the aimsof
the exercise.

Population
The population
whichis beingstudied,anto
d whichthe conclusionfrom
s
the surveywill be applicablemust
, be clearlydefined.The wordpopulation
refersnot to a biological
population
of themembersof a givenspecies,
but
to the completecollection
of all individual
entities
of interest,
eg the populationof all booksin a givenlibrary.
In an ecological
mappingsurvey,the interest
may be in the population
of
all non-overlapping
quadrats,
say 1 km2,makingup the studyarea. It is not
alwaysstraightforward
to identify
clearlythe collection
of interest.Apart
fromboundaryproblems,
theremay be features
withinthestudy
area (eg lakes,
towns,railwaylines,etc)whichmightbe thoughtof as not belonging
to the
population.Evenwith a detailed
definitionborderline
,
casesare boundto
arise,and it will be necessary
to have clearrulesenabling
the fieldworker
to decide,withoutmuchhesitationwhether
,
or not theborderline
casebelongs
to the population.
Sinceconclusiondrawn
s
froma sampleapplyonlyto the sampled
population,
it is necessaryfor the samplepopulation
to coincide
withthe target
population,ie the population
aboutwhichinformatiois
n required.For example,a

surveyof the invertebrates
of a givenlocality
basedon lighttrapcatching
methodsmay be misleading
not onlybecausethe trapsmightsucceedin catching
invertebrates
fromothernearbylocalitiesbut
, alsobecausethe trapsmight
failto catchin appropriatproportion
e
the
s different
specieswhichare in
factpresent,but are differentially
activeduringthenight. The extentto
whichconclusionfrom
s
sucha samplepopulation
applyto the targetpopulation
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whichmay not alwaysbe
information
must thendependuponothersupplementary
readily.
available

units
Sampling
mustbe dividedintoparts
the population
Beforethe sampleis selected,
madeup of allmembersof
population
biological
a
units.For
calledsampling
member. Equally,
unitmay be the individual
a givenspecies,the sampling
of
unitmay be a quadratof a givensize,themeasurement
the sampling
foundin a givenquadrat.In a large
being,perhaps,the individuals
interest
the quadratmay be quitelarge,and the onlypractical
scalemappingprogramme,
of presenceor absenceof a givenattribute.
may be the recording
measurement

Data
and
are sufficient
to checkthatthe datato be collected
It is necessary
of how
consideration
of the survey.A preliminary
for the objectives
relevant
not onlyto the
may draw attention
the datawillbe analysedand presented
but alsoto the possibility
whichmust alsobe measured,
variables
additional
to the study.
whichmay be superfluous
someof thevariables
of discarding

Degreeof accuracy
becauseof
The resultsof the surveywillbe subjectto someuncertainty
and becauseof the
procedure
in the sampling
inherent
the chancevariation
the samplesize
to increase
therefore,
errorsof measurement.It is tempting,
Theseactions
of measurement.
and the procedures
and to improvethe instruments
is specified,
costtimeandmoney. If the extentof errorthatcan be tolerated
with
consistent
procedure,
an economicsampling
it may be possibleto recommend
fromthe survey.
drawingreliableconclusions

scheme
Sampling
For most surveystherewillbe a numberof ways in whichthe samplemay be
we will supposethat
schemes,
a few simplesampling
selected.To illustrate
unit is the 1 km2 of theOrdnanceSurveyNationalGrid,and
the basicsampling
numbered1, 2, 3, ....,N.
thatthe studyareais madeup of N suchsquares,
a gridof points
by randomlylocating
is obtained
sampling
Systematic
to use,and ensuresthat
overthe studyarea. Sucha schemeis convenient
the samplepointsare well spreadoverthewholestudyarea,but has a weakness
and,if the sampling
in the population,
that,if thereis any periodicity
may be
sampleestimate
thenthe particular
with thisperiodicity,
coincides
error.
smallstandard
grosslyin error,and it willhavea misleadingly
unit the samechanceof being
randomsamplegiveseach sampling
A simple
of whichotherunitshavealreadybeen
in the sample,regardless
included
a randomsamplecan be obtained
gridsquares,
N
of
population
a
Given
selected.
mixedin a largehat,or by
well
been
have
which
tickets,
numbered
by drawing
to providea random
a computer
programming
by
or
numbers
random
of
usinga table
of numbers.
selection
requiresgreater
simplerandomsampling
sampling,
Relativeto systematic
is that,if the dataarisingout of themapping
careand work,but the advantage
to the
of interest
parameters
the population
surveyare used to estimate
calculated
the
and
unbiased,
be
will
estimates
sample
resulting
the
ecologist,
misleading.
be
not
will
errors
standard
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Stratified
random
sampling
is the application
of simplerandomsampling,
not withinthe entirepopulation
of,say,Nunits,but separately
withinsubpopulations
of N1, N2, N3, . . . etc,units.Thesesubpopulatioare
ns nonoverlapping
and togethertheycomprisethewholeof thepopulation,
so that
Nl+N2+N3
Thesesubpopulatioare
ns calledstrata,
and it is important
to bear in mind that,to obtainthe fullbenefitfromstratification,
the
subpopulatiosizes
n
N1, N2, N3 . . . etc,mustbe known. Thereare a number
of reasonswhy we may use stratified
random
sampling:
1. We may simplywish to alsoobtainseparate
estimates
for the different
subdivisions
of the population.Thismakesit necessary
to treatthe subdivisions
as if theywere separate
populations.
Thus,a nationalsurveyof
GreatBritainmay be subdivided
intoEngland,Walesand Scotland,
or into
othergeographical
or environmenta
regions.
l
• 2. It may be convenient
administratively
to subdivide
the population
of
interest.Thus,a nationalsurveymay be easierto conductif the'population
is subdivided
by regionsor counties
or otherareas,with the regionalstaff
carryingout the samplinglocally.Caremustbe takento provide,and enforce,
adequatetrainingfor the activeworkersin the different
regions.The training shouldbe centralised,
and the fieldworkers'
performance
shouldbe
assessedto verifythattheirobservationaability
l
is of uniformand comparable
standard.If thisis not done,it willbe difficult
to distinguish
genuine
differences
betweenregionsfromspurious
differences
broughtaboutas a result
of regionaldifferences
in the expertise
of the fieldworkersfromdifferent
regiOns.

3. Stratificatimay
on improvethe precision
of the estimates.It may be
possibleto'divide
a heterogeneou
population
s
intostrata(subpopulations),
suchthateach stratumis reasonably
homogeneous,
in the sensethatthemeasurements.vary
littlefromone unit to anotherwithina stratum.Each stratummean
can thenbe estimated
precisely
fromonlya smallsamplein thatstratum.The
estimates
for the different
stratacan be combined
to obtaina preciseestimate
for the wholepopulation.For example,in surveying
thevegetation
of a large
area,it may be reasonable
to supposethat,withineachsquare,
the valuesof
the variables
of interest
woulddependon the sitecharacteristics
suchas rainfall,altitude,
soiltypesand slope. If so, beforesampling
begins,the populationof grid squaresshouldbe stratified
(ieclassified)
by thesefactors.
If stratification
is basedon,say,k
factors,
and if the . th factorhas ni
levels,thenthe totalnumberof stratawillbe theproductof all the levels,
ni x n2 x n3 x
x nk.
The theoryof stratified
sampling
dealswiththe properties
of the
estimates
froMa stratified
sample,and can be usedto designthe allocation
of
the samplingeffortto different
strata,so thatthe precision
of the estimates
will be maximized.Thus,the sampling
effortto be allocated
to a givenstratum
willbe determined
by the sizeof the stratum,thevariability
withinthe
stratumand alsoon the costof sampling,
in termsof moneyor effort,within
the stratum.The stratumvariability
and the costof samplingin a stratummay
not be knownbeforesampling
begins;but sampling
can be controlled
to take
placesequentiallyso
, that,for example,an initialallocation
of a partof
the totalsampling
effortmay be madeproportional
to the stratumsize,and the
information
on the variability
and the costof sampling
withinthe strata,
gainedfromthe initialsampling
effort,can be usedto determine
the allocation
of the remaining
sampling
effort.
• Apartfromthe 3 sampling
s.chemes
(systematic,
simplerandomand stratified
random),
thereare alsoothersampling
designs(egmulti-stagesampling
and
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theoryfor
used. The sampling
whichare alsofrequently
clustersampling)
the population
estimating
aboutefficiently
surveys is mainlyconcerned
fromthe sampledata.
parameters
of a
and, if themainobjective
Not all surveysareanaytical,however,
surveyis to producea map or maps,thenit can be arguedthatmostof the
the
for achieving
is immaterial
literature
in statistical
methodology
sampling
suchan
surveys,
survey.For ecological
goalsof sucha whollydescriptive
the aimmightwellbe
Initially,
and unacceptable.
is short-sighted
argument
nearcompletion,
to justdescribe.However,as soonas thisphaseis anywhere
of
subgroups
betweendifferent
wouldwant to make comparisons
the ecologist
existamongthem
whetherdifferences
with a view to discovering
the population,
at work in
abouttheprocesses
thatmay enablehim to formor verifyhypotheses
nature.
and storageof almost
techniques,
recording
The recentadvancesin automatic
with our
together
on moderncomputersystems,
amountof information
unlimited
mean thata purelydescripproblems,
computational
abilityto tackleelaborate
surveyis now verymucha thingof the past.
tiveecological
Methods of measurement

for the
to be followed
designdefinesthe exactprocedure
The samplini
unit,it is
a givensampling
of the sampleunits. Havingidentified
selection
are to be
or variables
to be clearas to whatattributes
necessary
obviously
are
measuredor countedin eachsampleunit,and alsohow thesemeasurementi
variablesuchas 'thenumberof plantsin a quadrat'
to be made. A countable
plantsare readilyidentifiable.
if the individual
may presentno difficulty
will
in a quadrat'
On the otherhand,the variable'thenumberof earthworms
on the surfaceof the groundbut also
meannot onlythe earthworms
generally
wouldthendependupon the
observed
The numbersactually
thoseunderground.
may itself
procedure
of the extraction
used. The efficiency
procedure
extraction
such
whichin turnmay dependon variables
activity
dependon the earthworm
and soilmoisturecontent.
soiltemperature
our abilityto see and countotherfaunawilldependalsoon the
Similarly,
and behaviour.
abundance
sizeand colourof the fauna,and upontheirmobility,
devicesmay not
or suctionsampling
Dataarisingfrompitfalltraps,light-traps
may produce
vegetation
be easyto interpret.The greencarpetof prevailing
varietyand
and the insectspecies'
patternsthroughthe seasons,
ever-changing
greatcarein makingdecisions
may followregularrhythmsrequiring
abundance
aboutthe timingof fieldmeasurements.
and
relevant
are meaningful,
Havingmade surethatthemeasurements
.
of the survey,theyneed to be systematically
for the objectives
adequate
also
to
designed
be
should
which
form,
record
in a well-designed
recorded
in the field.
occurrences
of unexpected
the recording
encourage

A pilot study
alwaysoccur,and are,ina sense,expected.It is
occurrences
Unexpected
fieldstudyon a smallscale.
to try out a preliminary
a goodpolicy,therefore,
in the recordforms,may leadto
Thisnearlyalwaysresultsin improvements
such
methods,and may revealotherdifficulties,
in themeasuring
modifications
about
information,
of the totalcost. Preliminary
as a revisedhigherestimate
partsof the
in the different
variability
and relative
the costof sampling
the designof the sampling
may providea valuablebasisformodifying
population,
withinthe existingscheme.
allocation
scheme,or the sampling
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Analysis
of data
The typeof analysisof the datawilldependuponthe procedure
usedfor
data collection,
ie the sampling
designand themethodof measurement,
the aim
of the analysis
beingto achievethe objectives
of the study. Preliminary
arrangements
for datahandling
on a suitable
computer,
including
thedevelopment of routinecomputer
programs,
couldbe madebeforethe sampling
begins.
However,beforerushingintoany largescale'number-crunching'
exercise,
it will be an advantage
to discussthe analysis
with an interested
statistician,
who shouldalsobe kept informed
of the progress
of the analysis.Statistical
methodology
is developing
rapidlyand continuously,
and it is justpossiblethat
improvedor alternative
methodological
techniques
mighthavebeenpublicized
in
the statistical
literature
sincethe initiation
of the study. It is oftenthe
casethatthe proposedanalysis
of the observations
requiresthat
the datasatisfy
certainassumptions
aboutthe formof the distribution
of thevariables.The
statistician,
beingawareof the assumptions,
is oftenbetterplacedto carryout
initialchecksof theseassumptions,
and,if necessary,
to suggestappropriate
transformations
of the observations.
A preliminary
examination
may alsoindicate
certainaspectsof thedata
whichmay suggestmodifications
of the earlierdecisions
aboutthe analysis.
For example,it may be decided,
afterthe datahavebeencollected
froma simple
randomsamplingscheme,to carryout a stratification
of the data. For example,
in studyingthe ratesof hedgeremovalfromthe interpretations
of aerialphotographs,Hooper(1968)classified
his randomlyselected
studyareasintoarable,
mixedand dairyingfarmtypes. Sucha post-stratification
amountsto correcting,
to someextent,the earlieromission
of not havingforeseenthe desirability
of
stratifying.
At timespost-stratification
may be evenmoreefficient
thanstratification
beforesampling
begins,because,afterthe sampling
has been carriedout,the
stratification
factorscan be chosenin different
ways,for different
setsof
Variables,
in orderto maximizethe gains.in
precision.This technique
is
particularly
usefulin multipurpose
surveyswherestratification
factors
selected
beforesampling
may be poorlycorrelated
with largenumbersof secondary variables.Situations
alsoarisewhereidentifiable
subgroups
of the
population
do exist,but individual
memberscan onlybe classified
aftersample
selection.Thus,quadrats
alreadyobserved
may be classified
by theirsoilpH
measurements,
but in practicethiscan onlybe doneafterthe sampleselection.

Presentation
of results
The wholepurposeof the statistical
and numerical
methodology
is to isolate
and describethemain trendsand variations
in thedata,with a view to allowing
and enablingthe data to telltheirown story. The resultsobtained,
and also
the dataor theirsummary,
need to be so presented
thattheyleapto the eye.
This condensation
of detailedinformation
intotables,graphs,chartsand
relationships
is alsopartof statistical
methods,
and so, the statistician
shouldbe ableto playa prominent
part in the presentation
of results.

Information
gainedforfuturesurveys
A difficulty
underlying
the designof a sampling
schemefor any population
is thatthe choiceof the schemedependson the initialinformation
we haveabout
the population.As notedearlier,in stratified
randomsampling,
the allocation
of the sampling
effortto different
stratacan be improved
uponby an elementof
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samplingin the scheme. In the sameway, it is obviousthatany
sequential
a goodguidefor a similarfuturestudy. Thus,
studyis potentially
completed
the costof
errors,and
and theirstandard
aboutvariousestimates
information
aboutsampling
in the earlierstudy,can be used to make judgements
sampling
of
a knowledge
design,samplesizeand costsin a laterstudy. In addition,
made in the earlierstudy
andmistakes
occurrences,
the typeof unexpected
therefore,
are alsoof obviousvalueto the futureworker. It is important,
for futuresurveys.
all suchinformation
recordand make available
to assemble,
GENERALCOMMENTS

selected
to randomly
are allocated
in whichtreatments
1. Unlikeexperiments,
thedataarising
as far as possible,
are controlled
plotsand othervariables
in nature,and requirecareand caution
froma surveyare purelyobservational
differences
the observed
Thus,in an experiment,
and interpretation.
in analysis
in treatments.On the otherhand,
to the differences
may readilybe attributed
unitsfrom
in sampling
differences
in dataarisingfroma survey,the observed
factor,but
levelsof a factormay wellnot be due to thatparticular
different
factor.
to someotherunknownbut correlated
perhapsbecauseof its sheer
when the survey,
2. Caremust alsobe exercised
regionsare
geographic
size,is spreadovera numberof years. If different
may wellbe
differences
regional
years,the apparent
overdifferent
observed
yearson the variables
calendar
effectsof thedifferent
due to the differential
the regional(spatial)
language,
of interest.In otherwords,usingstatistical
effects.A properdesign
effectsmay be confounded with the yearly(temporal)
eachyear.
would,of course,includea numberof controlunits,to be observed
the regional
wouldbe valuableto disentangle
observations
Suchadditional
effectsfromthe yearlyeffects.
of
3. Finally,it mustbe bornein mindthata survey,beinga programme
will
It
nature.
of
snapshot
single
a
like
is
at one timepoint,
observations
it
and
point,
time
given
a
at
measured
as
the statusof the variables
describe
the
at
variables
different
between
relationships
will describethe prevailing
on
timeof the survey;but, the surveywillnot,by itself,provideinformation
time.
in
variables,
the
of
the ratesof changein thevalues
CONCLUDINGREMARKS

are complex,and theirstudyrequires
populations
ecological
To summarize,
scientist.Usually,it is neither
the
of
part
the
on
ability
and
greatcare
population.If theprogramme
entire
the
study
to
nor wise to attempt
possible
of
approach
the inductive
conducted,
and
planned
is properly
of observations
about
statements
probabilistic
make
to
possible
it
theorymakes
the statistical
of
sample
suitable
a
it,
of
part
a
only
observed
having
thewholepopulation,
it.
To put it anotherway,naturedoesnot yieldher secretsreadily- a price
has to be paid in termsof manpowerand resources.We wouldliketo see and
and colours.
and detailedcontours
all of nature,in all her glorious
describe
havea peepat her,throughthe
This,alas,we cannotdo. We can,however,
imageof her.
seena bit of her,createa complete
keyholeas it were,and,having
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